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What  are the st rengths and l ived experiences of  
f i rst -gen students?
What  are the preferred learning and connect ion 
environments of  f i rst -gen students?
How can we create opportunit ies for genuine 


























Literature from universities and libraries tends to view 
first-generation students through a deficit lens (Ilett, 
D., 2019). Instead of viewing them as valuable 
additions, they are looked at as a problem needing to 
be fixed. This mindset ignores the strengths they 
bring to the campus environment, including library 
classrooms and spaces. In response to this, we 
created the hashtag #NotYourDeficit and developed 
this project. It studies how the UNLV University 
Libraries can best support our community. We hope 
to gain a true understanding of first-gen students’ 
needs and experiences at UNLV. 
WHOWEARE
We are first-gen students, from an array of 
backgrounds, working in the Mason Undergraduate 
Peer Research Coach Program. This program creates 
an environment for college students to achieve 
academic success, personal growth, and excel in their 
chosen field of study. We co-teach alongside 













• Demystify higher 
education
• Financial aid 
workshops













• Increase resource 
awareness






• 11.5% response rate
Survey























• Improve existing bridge program
• Host first-gen student mixers
• Offer Adulting 101 programs
Complete Research Project
• Deeper content analysis
• Present panel at IDEAL 2019
• Share findings with student community
• Publish study in an OA academic 
journal
FUTURE FIRST-GEN RESEARCH
q Determine how employment shapes FG student 
experience
q Evaluate FG student safety on an open-campus
q Discover FG experiences at predominately            
white institutions 
q Assess impact of teaching, learning, and student 
engagement 
q Investigate relationship between FGs and major 
selection
q Explore FG experiences in the workplace after 
graduation
q Analyze FG students in advanced degree 
programs







In this worksheet, 
participants 
identified the 
various places they 
prefer to get 
information. 
Major themes:
• CNN, Fox, NPR, 
Washington Post
• Facebook, Instagram, 
Reddit, Twitter, 
YouTube
• Family and friends
• Library database(s)
• Local news and 
media outlets




Ilett, D. (2019). A Critical Review of LIS Literature on First-
Generation Students. Project Muse Premium Collection, 19(1), 
177-196.
“I find that my quality of 
studying… is pretty reduced when 
I’m trying to prioritize money over 
studying… I was tutoring 20 hours 
a week and I’m trying to help a 
bunch of other people and… I 
spread myself way too thin.”
“I’m also president of the boxing 
club here [at UNLV]. I’m the only 
female on the team right now… I 
just bring that sort of 
perspective… hoping that I can 
bring in more females into the 
program.” 
“My family are immigrants from 
Colombia and I wanted to be able 
to give them that title that ‘my 
child was able to go to college and 
pursue higher education’.”












































Honoring the unique strengths of first-gen students through 
community-based participatory research
RESEARCHTEAM
Bibiana Lopez, Eduardo Martinez-Flores, 
David Ramos, Rebekah D’Amato, Priscilla 
Gutierrez, Rosan Mitola, Chelsea Heinbach
OF UNLV 
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ARE FIRST-GEN 
STUDENTS
